
The Wajs ol the Milkman*
Dairymen who are in the habit of

diluting their milk with water have
fonnd ont an ingenious plan of circumventingthe public analysts. Under
the act ol Parliament they can request
that their milk shall be analyzed by
the chemists at Somerset House, and
this they now do. Their object is to
gain a little time, for milk quickly beginsto ferment, and it is not possible
to test with accuracy a decomposed
fluid, and say what it consisted of beforedecomposition set m. Dr. Wynter
Blythe instances a recent case of a
Waaler xchn nnlrl milk diluted With at
least eight per cent, of water. He
appealed to Somerset House, and
after a little delay Somerset House declaredthat there was no evidence of
the addition of water, so that the case
was dismissed. That he had neverthelessmade no mistake in the matter
Dr. Blythe is certain, as the milk had
beensubiected to an independent analysisby Mr. Colwell, who agreed with
him. The only way out of the difficulty
would be for each sanitary authority
to have a freezing chamber, in which
reference samples of milk, etc., could
be frozen and preserved. Such a

chamber would also be found useful
for preserving meat supposed to be
diseased until the evidence on both
sides could be heard by a court of
justice..London News.

Food by Chemistry.
Philadelphia has a chemist who be*

lieves that meats of all sorts and flavorswill ultimately be produced in the
laboratories of the chemist. Says he:
"Within this century I expect to see

synthetic steaks, roasts and chops en-

tered upon tne DUis 01 iare at oar

leading hotels and restaurants, and
. they will be prepared so artistically as

to appeal to the sense of beauty as

well as to the appetite. At first, of
course, in order to appease the naturalprejudices against anything so

novel, a choice will be afforded betweenthe real and artificial, but
eventually the killing of animals for
food will be regarded in all civilized
countries as barbarous. That this is
not an absurd prediction is well £.ssuredto thoso who have observed what
synthetic chemistry has already done
in exactly reproducingmustard, sugar,
butter, ice, lemon juice and flavoring
essences, besdes madder, turpentine
and many other compounds used extensivelyin commerce."

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root cores
all Kidney and Bladder troubles.
Pamphlet and Consultation free.
Laboratory Btaghamton. N. Y.

About the only European monarch whose
lile Is not insured is the Czar if Russia.

Drafseii Gunot be Caved
by local applications, as theycannot reach tho
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure Deafness, and that is by constitutionalremedies. Deafne.-s is caused by an inflamedcondition of the mucous lining of the
^Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets inflamedyou have a rumoling sound or imperfecthearing, and when it is entirely closed
Deafness is the result, and unless the inflam.mation can be taken out and this tube restoredt.rt Its normal condition, hearing: 'will be
destroyed forever;, nine cases out ten are
caused by catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamedcondition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any

case of D»afness (caused by catarrh) that cannotbe cured by Ball's Catarrh Cure. Send fcr
circulars, free.

F. J. CHrcnrr <fc Co., Toledo, a
f IS^Sold by DrusristB. 75c.

The True laxative Principle
Of the plants used in manufacturing the pleasantremedy, Syrup of Fig?, has a permanently
beneficial effect on the human system, while
the cheap vegetable extracts and mineral solutions,usually sold as medicines, are permanentlyinjurious. Being well informed, you
will use the true remedy only. Manufactured
by the California Fig Syrup Co.

Dr. Hoxile'i Certain Croup Care
Will check an ugly couqrh at once and prevent
a cold from eoing to the lungs. 50cts. A. P.
Hossie, Buffalo, >. Y., M'f'r.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children

teething, softens the gums, reduces inflammation,allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c. a bottle
DOS'! "Wheeze and cough when Hale's

Honey of Horehoand and Tar will cure.
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

Karl's Clover Root, the great blood purifier,
gives freshness and clearness to the complexionand cures cojstination. 25 cte.. 50 cts., $1.

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thorap
11 OC

6on'8 Eye-water. jurutftcusus sen »l wwre

Sleepless Nights
Hake you weak and weary, unfit for work,
indisposed to exertion. They show that
your nerve strength is gone and that your
nervous system needs ouilding up. The

f-food's Sarsa1parilla
urest remedy is M 4 * /«*/-»

Hood's Saisaparllla. i 11
It purifies the blood, fL j
strengthens the nerves
creates an appetite,and gives sound,refreshingsleep. Get Hood's and only Hood's.

Hood's Pills cure all liver ills. 25c.
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For headache (whether sick or nervous), toothache,

neuralgia, rheumatism, lumoago. pains and weaknessin tho back, spine or kidneys, pains around the
liver, pleurisy, swellln? of the Joints and paln^ of
all kind*, the application of Radway's Ready R-llef
Will afford Immediate ease, and its continued u»o
tor a lew days effects a permanent cure.

A CURE FORALL

Summer Complaints,
^DYSENTERY, DIARRHEA.

CHOLERA MORBUS.
half to a teaspooaful of Ready Relief in a hair

tumbler of water, repeated as often as the discharges
continue, and a flannel saturated with Ready Relief
placed over the stomach or bowels will afford Immediaterelief and soon effect a cure.
Internally.A half to a teaspoonful In half a tumblerot water will, in a few minutes, cure Cramp3,

Spasms, Sour Stomach, Xausea, Vomltln?, Heartburn,Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Sick Headache,
Flatulency and all Internal pa.ns.
Melarln In Its Various Forms Cored

ana rrtremeut

There Is not a remedial a?eat is the world that
will cure fever and ague and all other malarious,
bilious and otter fevers, aided by RADW AY'S PILLS,
to quickly as P.ADWAY'S READY RELIEF.
Price 'w cents '.er bottle. Soil by all druTZftt*.

UfflDlf OFFERED everywhere to
V IIn SI sell warranted nursery stock on

m salary; no experience necessary.
W. D. CH\WB CO., GENEVA. XewYorlt.

I -JLj.
^ Ooompttm and peopleRH
n who have weak lungs or Aith- rag

i.. fig ma, should use Plso's Core for RH
i' fig Consumption. It has eared aa®

s*fH thousands. It baa not Injur- f£g
"1H ed one. It is not bad to take. |9j
n it is the best cough syrup. ? 2
W| Sold everywhere. 35e. Hfl
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THE DYNAMITE GTJN.
WAR'S DEADLIEST WEAPONAND

ITS POSSIBILITIES;

It Will Vastly Strengthen Our Coast
Defences.A Projectile Capable

of Destroying Three
Men-of-War.

^ | y HE great guna that threw into
I , the air an acre of the Atlantic

Ocean last week are perhaps,
6 says the New York Sun, helpinganother cause than that of war,

and doing their involuntary share in
moving the world along toward that

" » .-11. .I
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Peace Congresses believe we should
dwell. The knowledge of the power
for dreadful destructiveness that each
new improvement gives causes even

kings to hesitate while the name of
war grows more hateful to the pedple.
Improvements in explosives and in
small and big arms have done this
much for the peace of the world, and
now a quarter of a ton of dynamite

THE YAPOB JUST AFTEB THE DISCHABQE.

thrown a mile and a half out to sea,
and placed with an accuracy that has
varied only slightly throughout the
tests, has oome to aid in the work of
abolishing war.
There oomes out of these tests the

conclusion for New Yorkers that a

hostile ship ia not likely to enter their
harbor. If the guns at Sandy Hook
were not equal to keeping out a foroiVnt-prbaI. then a hatterv of the jruns
~-o. > w O

stationed at Coney Island and at Rockawavcould add strength that should
prove invincible. The owners and
promoters of the new guns maintain
that one of the projectiles is capable
of destroying three men-of-war. Seven
years ago on experiment in the lower
bay gave a measured indication of the
dfestruotiveness of one of these projectileswhen it was discharged at a

vessel. An old wooden schooner
which had been used in the coast surveywas anchored about 1864 yards
from Fort Lafayette. An eight-inch
pneumatic gun was mounted and
loaded with a projectile containing
fifty-five pounds of nitro-gelatine,
which is somewhat more than onetenthof the strength of the projectiles
used in the tests last week- The gun,
moreover, had not been brought to its
present state of completion, although
these experiments attracted publio attentionto the use of dynamite.
The schooner was ninety feet long

and was anchored bows on. The first
shot from the gun at Fort Lafayette
fell short, and the second exploded
about ten' yards from the vessel, broke
off the mainmast and blew up a port
of the deck. The third projectile ex-
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her out of the water. She seemed to
riso slowly into the air and then broke
into two parts directly * amidships.
Two more projectiles completed her
demolition and left only a mass of
floating wreckage. This was the resultof the experiments made when
the gun was incomplete, and the explosivein the projectile only a small
proportion of the amount used now.
But it indicated something of what
might be expected waen one of these
projectiles and a vessel should come
into close quarters.
The news comes from Washington

that the results obtained by these last
tests, and more especially, the great
accuracy with which projectiles have
been placed, have attracted the admirationof the ordnance experts in
both services. The believe that the
success of the gun wiU lead to its
adoption for purposes of coast defence,and ther protection ci those
coastwise cities for which the FortificationBoard has recommended a gen
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from foreign fleets. The army ordnanceofficers believe that these tests
have proved beyond doubt the dynamitegun will be a most significant
factor in the harbor defence of our

cities, and that, however strong fortificationsmay be, they will not prove
completely adequate without one of
these guns.

There was for several years in Washingtona prejudice against the gun
among naval experts, and the failure
of the guns on the dynamite cruiser
Vesuvius to work satisfactorily in the
exhaustive tests which have been given
since the cruiser has been completed
has increased the lack of confidence in
them. The army has always contendedthat one of these guns, scientificallymanipulated, was capable of
greater destructive power than three
of the heaviest pieces of ordnance
manufactured for coast defense. GeneralFlagler, Chief of Ordnance of the
Army, has maintained that while
there was great development yet to
De secured. in pertectmg tne dynamite
gun, sufficient progress had already
been made to guarantee its adoption
with other ordnance in the protection
01 great cities. Captain Sampson,
Chief of the Ordnance Bureau of the
Navy, has always been in some doubt
as to the expediency of adopting tho
gun for use in the navy, but ho believesthat the disadvantages which
have been encountered, mounting one
of the gun3 on a war ship, can be

rzz FULL CAIiECKE PBOJECTILE. ^

readily removed with a stationary
platform on shore, anil that r.ll the
difficulties which prevent its effective
use can readily be reduced to a minimum.The recent results obtained
nt Sandv Hook are regarded bv crd-
nance oOcers here as indicating that
the use of dynamite in modern warfarehas become practically indiepsnsabloto the proper protection of
harbors, and they now admit that
whatever doubt was formerly held
as to the impossibility of securing
range and accuracy has been removed
by the apparent facility with which
tho projectiles were discharged by the
fifteen-inch gun last week.
The navy was the first to take up

the question of using dynamite expelledfrom tubes by compressed air
for the destruction of a ship. Early in
1886 the department ordered the constructionof a vessel which was to be
fitted with three dynamite tubes
mounted forward stationary and aimed
by the ship's rudder. The vessel was

to have great speed, and it was believedthat she would "revolutionize
warfare." A favorable report on the
system had been made by the PneumatioGun Board, and the vessel was

built by the Cramps at a cost of nearly
$400,000. The firet trial with the guns
occurred in 1889. Three shots were

fired for range, and fifteen for endurance.The report of the Board says
that no attempt wa3 made to eecure

acoaracy of practice. The trials beingsimply to meet the contract requirementsas to the rapidity,of fire,
and the capacity of the system to
main tain that rapidity for a given time.
After considering the report, the departmentordered a second trial, the
projectile to be used being a sub-calibrecontaining a 204-pound charge of
gun cotton and fitted with mechanioal
fuses. The result showed that a shell
containing 200 pounds of gun ootton
or other high explosive could be
thrown at least one mile by each of
the dynamite guns constituting the
vessel's armament After considering
maturely all the tests on the Vesuvius,
the Chief of Ordnanco reports on the
value of dynamite guns on war ships
as follows:
"Each time the conclusion has been

more or less favorable. Each report,
however, ha9 stated that the accuracy
of the guns leaves much to be desired.
It is manifest that the accuraoy of a

gun is its most important quality, and
without a satisfactory degree of ac-

curacy all other advantages are 01
minor importance. The difficulty in
the pneumatio guns appears to centre
in the main valve whioh admits the
air to the gun. At all ranges except
tbe maximum the successful working
of the gun demands that this valve
should open and olose in an exceedinglyshort time, probably a smal

j

SIDE VIEW OF THE B

fraction of a second. The difficulties
encountered in accomplishing this have
not been overcome. The department
has already expended $30,000 upon experimentswith these guns without any
decided improvement. Without enteringfurther, at this time, into the
merits of the system, the bureau recommendsthat further experiments
be deferred until after the installation
at Sandy Hook of the fifteen-inch
guns now in course of construction for
the War Department. In these guns
IJLltf CUlUJJtUljT piumujco W v/fCivwing

the difficulties which exist in those of
the Vesuvius."
Next to the interest that attaches to

this establishment of the effectiveness
of dynamite as an ammunition, probablyas interesting a lessoil of the recenttests is to be drawn from the use
of compressed air in the guns. The
officers say that for many reasons it
would be impossible to use powder.
Perhaps the most important is that it
would detonate so sensitive an explo-
sive as dynamite. The 36,000 pounds
pressure to the superficial inch, which
is about the average force of powder,
would cause the projeotile to explode
before it left the gun. Another necessitywhioh renders the iue of powderimpossible is the importance of
keeping the gan cool. Powder would
heat it to such an extent that the dynamitewould explode. As it is, the
pneumatic gun is made cooler by every
introduction of compressed air. If
powder ^ere used the shell of the projectilewould have to be very much
heavier than it is now, ana there
would be less space for the explosive.
The largest projectile now weighs 1120
pounds, and about forty-five per cent.
nf fV>in wAiorhf. is in the exnloaive.
which in these large projeotilea weighs
500 pounds.
The projectile must, moreover, be

expelled at a uniform rate. The first
shock of the explosion of powder, diminishinguntil its force oeases, would
cause the projectile to explode, while
an explosion is prevented by the unvaryingpressure of compressed air,
which maintains the same rate .about
1000 to the inch.throughout the gun.
Another reason given by the company
for the use of compressed air ie that
the force of powder is likely to be
variable. It is not always uniform,
and for that reason greater accuracy
is obtained by the use of compressed
air, which they say they can be certainwill always produce an exaot result.In addition to these advantages,as the oompany regards
them, there is, of course, no dirt or
smoke or necessity for scrubbing out
the gun after it has been used.
The idea of using compressed air as*

a substitute for powder is said to have
originated with a Toledo mechanic
named Meffort, who had made a study
of explosives. The pneumatio gun of
to-day is said to nave developed from
an idea suggested to Meffort by arrangementof a piece of gas pipe and
roughly made dynamite torpedo. He
succeeded in throwing his projectile
by means of an improvished mortar,
but could not mako it explode more
than once or twice in a half dozen efforts.This wa3 due to the faot that
his fuses were not adequate. Since
that tini3 Meflfort's idea has been improvedupon from timo to time until
the present, gun was devised, and
members of the company say that the
latest tests hnvo suggested possible
improvements in the details of the
gun.
The gun and carriage veigh in the

aggregate fifty-two tons, but the gun
can be moved by the turn of a wheel
or aimed in any direction. A teloscopestands by the gun, and through
this the gunner plaoes ais aim. The
gun is moved by electricity. The
compressed air is conveyed from thfl
engine rooms by means of pipes to
wrought iron and steel reservoirs,
(vhich are in chambers under tlie gun
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diameter and weighs twenty pounds,
To the end of it is attached a brass
case, containing a priming charge of
2$ pounds of dry gun cotton. About
thirty-seven grains of fulminate of
mercury are used to explode the gun
ootton. All of the more important
parts of the fuse are in duplicate, in
order to insure certainty of action.
The hammers are locked until the projectileis well out of the muzzle ot the
gun, when they are automatically unlocked.
The fuses may be set to explode the

instant the projectile strikes the water,
or two or three seconds later. The
projectile flies through the air always
in view until it strikes the water. Tons
of water burst into the air and then
settle down into great stretches of
white foam. The force of the shots is
felt at Sandy Hook, and one on Fridaywas distinctly noticeable at AtlanticHighlands, four miles from the
spot where the projectile exploded.

Phntnrrnnh nt a TTinkfrnr TTnrflP.

platform. From these reservoirs the
a-r is conducted by means of large
pipes np through the carriage to the

THE PBOTECTELE STABTS 02J ITS "WAT.

trunnions, and from the trunnions
through a large casing surrounding
the barrel to the breech. Rotary
joints are provided in this pipe at the
pintle and at the trunnions, whioh allowthe gun to be moved with freedomwithout breaking the continuity
of the pipes and allowing any escape
of air. A large valve near the breech
controls the admission of air into the
barreL The opening and olosira of
this valve are automatio and completelyunder the control of the gunner.
A feature of the pneumatio system

is- the ability of the gunner to ohange
the range without changing the elevationof the gun by controlling the
amount of compressed air that escapes
at each discharge. When the discharginglever is pulled the large
valve at the breeoh opens and remains
open o sufficient time to allow a cer-
tain quantity ol air to escape into tne
barrel; then the valve closes before the
projectile leaves the muzzle, cutting
off the escape of the air and retaining
in the reservoir all that was not neededin propelling the projeotile. The
length of time the valve remains open
is under control of the gunner, and
byregulating the amount of air that
enters the barrel he ragulates the
energv imparted to the projectile, and
so can change his range without
changing the elevation of the gun.

10 PNEUMATIC GtJJT.

The system of keeping the reservoir
always Btocked with compressed air is
a simple one. At each discharge of
the gun the air pressure in the reservoirfalls according to the adjustment
of the valve. If the standard pressure
in the reservoir is 1000 pounds to the
square inch, one shot may reduce this
pressure to 900 or 850 pounds, or any
pressure not usually less than 800
pounds. By drawing from a storage
reservoir beside the engine rooms,
which contains air at a pressure of
more than 1000 pounds to the square
inch, the pressure in the gun reservoirmay be speedily restored. This
is, in brief, the compressed air system
whioh the company UBes.
The Bystem of loading the gun haB

been arranged so that there is no dan*
M n m it « l

ger to do xeazea xrom cue rapid nanalingof the projectiles. The projootilesare brought from the magazines
in trays, which are ran onto a loading,
carriage. This carriage runs on a
circular track around the gun and
brings the projectile into position for
loading. A windlass is rued lor foroingthe projectile into the bore of the
gun. It requires four men to load
the gun with a nub-calibre projeotilo,
while the' full oalibre projectiles,
which weigh as much as 1120 pounds,
require six men. The company's
managers say they have novor had an
accident.

Captain Rapieff, the designer of the
gun tested as recently, says that the
projectiles can easily be thrown upon
the deck of a vessel. There are two
kinds of projectiles used in the gun.
one, termed a full calibre, fitsthe bore
closoly; the other, a sub-calibre, is
considerably smaller than the bore,
and is made to fit snugly at the ends
by a syBtem of oiroular blocks, which
aro loose and which fall into the water
a few hundred f6et from the month of

THE PBOJECTILE IN THE AIR.

the gun after the discharge. All of
the projeotiles have ogival heads and
long bodies. The gun being a smooth
bore, rotation is given to the torpedoesas they move through the air by
means of spiral vanes, something on

the plan of a ship's propeller, which
are attached to the rear. The fullcalibreprojectile is eleven feet in
length and has a capacity for 5<JU
pounds of high explosive. The point
is made of bronze and the body of
steel three-sixteenth of an inoh in
thickness. The explosive charge is
divided into two parts by a diaphragm
across the interior of the projectile,
about at its middle, the object being
to distribute equally the strain caused
by the setting back of the charge at
the instant of discharge, thus causing
less shock to tho explosive. The fuse
which causes the explosion is situated
in the point of the projectile, where
it is inserted just before tho loading.
The range of this projectile is 2G00
yards.
Two sizes of sub-calibre projectiles

are used; one ten inches in diameter,
which carries a charge of 200 pounds
of high explosive and has a range of
more than 4000 yards, and the other
eight inches in diameter, carrying 100
pounds of dynamite and having a range
of 5200 yards. The fuse used in this
projectile is somewhat more than
twelve inches long and 3J inches in

Captain J. B. 3>uma8, now in Tunis,
and who is one of the most remarkablehorsemen of our army, sends us
what we consider a most wonderful instantaneousphotograph, which we reTHE

KICKING HOBSE.

produce herewith. It represents a

horse in the act of kicking. The attitudeia real, sinoe it is registered by
photography; but what an extraordinaryattitude it is 1 No painter would
dare to reproduce it. The kick rep-
resented herewith was obtained witn a

three and a hUlf-year old horse.an
Anglo-Syria-Barbary one, sixteen
hands high, possessing great talent
and a remarkable conformation. His
oharacter is restive, and he UBes with
the greatest energy all the warnings
to keep out of the way that his intelligencecan suggest to him..Paris La
Nature.

A loathful Giant.
A boy of gigantio proportions, snch

as has never before been equaled by
similar objects of curiosity, is being
exhibited in Berlin, says a writer in
the St. Louis Pcst-Dispatch. HiB
name is Carl Ullrioh, and he was born
in September, 1880. His father is
a man of small stature, and his mother
and their seven other offsprings show
no unusual proportions. Up to his
third year Charles grew normally;
from Hmfl on he took a sourt to-
ward an unusually rapid development.
He is now nearly six feet tall and
weighs 930 pounds. His headmeasures
in ciroumferenoe twenty-seven inohes.
Hands and feet are enormously developed,the middle finger of each

icli
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hand being in diameter the size of a

silver dollar. Professor Virchow, who
has closely examined this juvenile
monstrosity, states that all the bodily
organs perform their functions
normally, and that in all probability
the giant youngster -will surpass all
giant men when he reaches his
majority. Carl was a bright and active
pupil at school, and converses intelligentlywith his audience, although
he has been in the museum but a very
short time.

Tlie Generations ot tho Atlani9 Famiij.
John Qumcy Adams, who died recentlyof apoplexy, atQuincy, Mass.,

was the oldest son of Charles Francis
Adams, the United States Minister to
Great Britain during the war. Ths
generation of the Adams family is as

follows: John Adams, second Presidentof the United States, born 1735,
died 1826; John Quincy Adams, sixth
President of the United States, son of
the preceding, born 1767, died 1848;
Charles Francis Adams, Minister to

England in 1861.'68, son of J. Q.
Adams, born 1807, died 1886; John
0. Adams, eldest son of 0. F. Adams,
born 1833, died August 14th, 1894..
New York Independent.
The snipe has nerves down to the

tip of his bill, because he digs for his
living, and not being able to see his
food has these nerves provided to enablehim to ascertain its presence.

These >'ew Bicycle Suits.

Portrait of Mr. imd Mrs. Smith.
Puzzle: Which is vhich?.Judge.
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Passing ot the Compass.
The compass may yet disappear from

the sea, says the Philadelphia Record.
The little needle, by the aid of which
intrepid mariners have for centuries

| charted tne vast ocean aeveiopea a
sudden fickleness to the pole as soon

as the compass was placed aboard the
iron and steel ships of this age. 80
erratic have been the needle's deviationsthat, without frequent comparisonwith some known standard, the
helmsman -would have been afraid to
trust the instrument as a nautical
guide over the trackless waters. For
the first time in the history of navigationan appliance has been invented
which seems to be absolutely accurate
and trustworthy in the determination
of the course of ships at sea. LieutenantW. H. Beecuer, of the United
States navy, appears to have achieved
this triumph, in his delicate and beautifulBolarometer, the telescope of
which is so floated upon successive
layers of quicksilver, in a vessel hung
upon gimbab, that the heaviest sea
will evidently be unable to disturb its
dead leveL The authorized Governmentdeep sea trial of the first model
on the North Gorman Llovd steamer
Weimar will decide the fate of the old
style compass.

Tbe Pepsin Habit.
A New York physician of prominenceremarked the other day to a

newspaper man that he was not surprisedto find that the pepsin habit is
raging just as fnrious to-day as the
quinine habit did not long ago, as it
seems to be human nature for people
to make continual experiments on

themselves with medicine, with a blind
faith that a popular panacea will cnra
all the ills that flesh is heir to. Said
he: "I have noticed that in all the
penny-in-the-slot machines devoted to
confections the pepsin-gum boxes are

nearly always empty. I am told that
it is necessary to refill them several
times a day. Boys " hawk it everywhere.inthe streets, at the races, at
baseball games. It cannot do very
much harm to a dyspeptic, but it certainlydoes him no good. The amount
of pure pepsin in a package of this
gum is infinitesimal.".new uneons

Picayune.
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WALTER BAKER & GOT
The Largest Manufacturers of
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80LD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

WALTER BAKER& CO. DORCHESTER, MASS.

IYCEUM SCHOOL OF ACTING
b THE BERKELEY LYCEUM, New York Citv.
Eleventh year beclns In O-.t/iber. Catalogue FREE.

EPILEPTIC, PARALYTIC
and NERVINE INSTITUTE,

667 Massachusetts Ave., Boston, Mass,
(Near Washington St.)

For the treatment of epilepsy, paraljs!*, brain and
I nervous diseases in ail tDeirTqnrs xue omy paralyticinstitute in the Halted statw. Consultation

free. Patients boarded, nursed and cured for.
Offica treatment If desired. Institute open daily.
Send for circular*.

111M DI U f They hop, skip, Jump, dance, turn somdUmrliiu ersaulta almost Incessantly from AuDC A II G ?ust to Mn>'- Wonderful product of a

DCAHw Foreign Trse. Greatest curiosity to
draw crowds wherever shown, on streets, In shop
windows, etc. Just Imported. Everybody wants
one. Full history of Trea and sample Jumping;
Benn to A«ents or Str.'etmen -J3 cents, postpaid!
3, Glc.; (i, 81; 12, 81.50; 100, 810. Rusn order and b&
first. Sell quantitlw toyour merchants forwindow attractionsand then soli to others. Quick Sales. Try 100.
BIr Money. Agents' Herald. No. 146, J. B., Phila.. V*.

DO YOU offer employment to 3 men or
W i ww women in each county that will
WANT Pay 813 a month. No capital re..V^V/kquired. Address P. W. ZIEGLEK.c
WORK? CO., Box 1739, Philadelphia, Pa.

ryv;-.' v N; v-,
,
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raent Chemists have j|a
ti examination of the
it the ROYAL Bak- M
[utely pure, greatest |g
;>erior to all others. . jgf
WY, 106WALL ST. NEW-YORK. 5$J

Origin ol Tea.
It is difficult nowadays to imagine

how the Japanese managed to live
without tea; everybody drinks it at
all hours of the day, and the poorest
nennle rarelv f?et a chnnce of drink-
X f. 1/ O

#

ing anything stronger, and yet it is,
as things went in old Japan, a comparativelyrecent introdnction. Tea
was introduced with Buddhism from
China, and though some plants were

brought as early as the ninth century,
it was net much grown until the end
of the twelfth. Daruma, an Indian
saint of the sixth century, often'representedin Japanese art either crossingthe ocean on a reed or sitting a

monument of patience with his hands
in his sleeves, was the father of th«
itea-pfent. After years of sleepless
'watching and prayer he suddenly got
dropsy, and at last his eyelids closed
'and he peacefully slept. When he
awoke he was so ashamed of this pardonableweakness that he cut off tha
offending eyelids and threw them on

the ground, where they instantly took
root and sprouted intiT the shrub
which has ever since had power to
keep the world awake..Harper's
Magazine.

Charles II. was the Mutton Eating
TTinar frnm his fondness for sttrinir
lamb. i

IprAM.® Anfl conditions to Ufa
|sf are liable at time*, to need
|l an Invigorating Tonio* a

01 Regulator of the natural, periodical
11 function, -and a Soothing and Brao>
p ing Nervine. For this purpose
1 Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription1b the only medicine to certain in ita

curative action that it can be guaranteed.Your money Is returned if it
does not cure.
In Maidenhood, Womanhood, and

Motherhood, it Invigorates and
braces up the exhausted, run-dowa,
overworked and delicate: allays and
banishes all Nervous Weakness, Fits,
Spasms, Hysteria, Chorea, or St. VItos'sDance; corrects all unnatural irregularitiesof monthly fijncflon and

cures Periodical Pains,weaknesses.
_ Bearing Down Sensations, Back*

/iA ache, Catarrhal Inflammation,
J ittw »Ulceration and kindred

WSJ For those about to beooma
mothers, it Is a priceless boon.

ĈT 4# laAeAiia *ia4as a«i4 na»ilsi

2foJ$x3L of childbirth, ahort«n« "I*bor"
&Bd the period of confinement,

iirW**vS)Md promotes the «ecretlon of aa
^^j^^tbvmdMce of neurUhment tor

M'S PILLS
V

;etable)

jy Are For
V'|

sallow skin
i the mouth pimples

torpid liver ;:f V

;tite depression of spirits

lsed by constipation; and conit

cause of all of them.
tant things for everybody to

Luses more than half the sickenall be prevented. Go by

npany, 365 Canal street, New
Constipation (its causes connt

free. If you are not within
[.-ill cpnf mail oi rpnf?
...» ^ J -J

(S C offer-t both sexes *he best educational advantage*
0 C at the LOWEST COST. Thorough instruction, la
IC and other ENGLISH BRANCHES, BOOKKEEPING,
CORRESPONDENCE, COMMERCIAL LAW, etc.;PENSTENOGRA-«
WRITING,etc P n
ictical school, A ^ JjLMm3SS.SIs 00 Till "J 11jglEddlllldll
n Oiri and Grease? Why,
hi Know?

I S I
ia^ 8mb I »

W.L. Douglas .
tS THE iCST.
NOSQUCAKlNa

5. CORDOVAN,IENCH&ENAMELLED CALT
.'5.5? FINEGALF&KtoifiAROX
3.5P POLICE,3 SOLES.

S','tA0Ym'sSH!iaf^sss^.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE
W*L*DOUGLAS f
3ROCKTON, MASS.

Sou can save money by wearing tb»
(7. L> Donglai 83.00 Shoe,

Because, we are the largest manufacturers oj
this grade at shoes la the world, and guarantees thelz
value by stamping the name and price oa the
bottom, which protect you against blglx prices and
the middleman's profits. Our shoes equal custom
work la style, easy fitting ana wearing qualities.
We have them sold everywhere ai lower prices for
the value than any other make. Take no sub*
stltute. if your dealer cannot supply yon, we can. i

I ENGINES I
) AND BOILERS t
r For all purposes requirinc: r

A power. Automatic, Corliss A
T & Compound Ensrine*. Hor- C
a izontnl <fc Vertical Koilers. A
r Complete Steam Plants. f
} 8.W.PAYNE&S0NS, t

# Elmira N. Y. f
V XV V iimno. \
!*" "iiijuyr?!. ^

RUPTURED HORSES. COLTS,
Ssc>, cured by owner. Information free.

MOORE BROS., Albany, Y.


